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BECRETARY LONG HAS RESIGNED 

Representative Moody, of Massachu- 
setts, Accepts Naval Portfolio. 

Washington, March 11. 

LEGAL ADVERTIS 

DMINISTHATOR' TICK | APMINISTRATOR 8 NOTICE 
Estate of LB, BATHURST, dee'd., late of 

BOERS DEFEAT METHUEN 
The third ! 

{ 

oh 

” 

British General Captured by De- 
larey After Being Wounded, 

BLOODY BATTLE AT WYNBURG 

British Suffered Terrible Reverse, 

Three 38 Men Be 

Killed, 200 Missing, and Guns and 

a 

Officers and ing 

Baggage Captured. 

March 11 It was 

that General Lord 

Methuen and four guns had been Cap 
tured by the commanded by 
General Delarey. The ne lke 
® thunderbolt to London 

The news was received in the house 
of commons amid great excitement 
The reading of Lord Kitchener's tele 
gram by the war secretary, Mr. Brod 
rick, was listened to in deep silenc 
which was broken loud 
cheers. Instantly were 
“Shame!” “Shame!” from the govern 
ment benches. Then the Irish mem 
bers seemed to think better of their 
outbreak and suddenly subsided. The 
subsequent eulogistic to 
General Methuen ived with 
cheers, 

In brief, Lord Kitchener announce 
that when General Methu« cal 
tured, wounded, with four roe 
British officers and 38 men were killed 
and five officers and 72 men 
wounded. In addition one officer and 

men were reported missing, Lord 
Kitchener's dispatch is ag follows 

“Pretoria, Saturday, March 
reatly regret have send 

bad news of Methuen 

ing with 

London, 

unced yesterday 

bod I's 

WS came 

Irish 

cries 

by 

there Of 

references 

were rece 

‘In Was 

guns, ti 

Wer 

200 

R 

to 

900 mounted me ler 

Major Paris, and infantry, four 
guns and a pompom, from Wynburg 
to Lichtenburg, and was to 
Grenfell, with 1,300 mounted 
Roviraines Fontein 

ing he 

larey’'s force be 

Palmise teknill The 

three sides 

“Five hundred and 

M 

300 

meet 

men, at 

but 

early was 

tween 

suggest 

send defini 

den revival 

Delarey is t 

re pressing 

In a secon 

March 9, 

Paris has 

with the remal 

ports that the 

two parties. One 

left Twe-Bosch at 

with the mule wago 

later. Just befors 

tacked Before 

reach them the 

the meantime 

galloped up on 

first 

fes, but 

Lord 

were che 

the 

the mules had beg 

wagons, with a 

mounted men, ru 

wagons. All efforts to che 

unavailing. Major Paris 

men and occupied a p 

in front of tHe ox wagons 

then halted. After a gallant 

less defense the enemy 

the ox wagons, and 

wounded in the thigh 

surrounded, surrendered 

still in the Boer camp.’ 

Then follows the number of casual 

ties. The killed include Lieutenants 

G. R. Venning and T. P. W. Nesham 

of the Royal Artillery, who were both 

killed while serving their guns with 
case-shot 

A dispatch 

from Lord 

force under 

ya iti 

which 

but 

rushed 

Methuen 

Paris 

Methuen 

last 

BAYS 

received 

Kitchener 

Delarey was 

tirely dressed in British uniforms 

This made it impossible for the In. 

fantry to distinguish between their 

own men and the enemy when the 
mounted troops were driven in on 

them The enemy numbered 1.500 

men. They had one 15 pounder and a 

pompom." It is feared 

evening 

“The 
almost en 

that Lord 

Kitchener's incomplete accounts have 

not told the worst, and the public is 

anxiously awaiting details 

Horses Set Pace For Locomotive. 

Youngstown, O., March 11.—Pas 

sengers on an Erie traln out of this 

city yesterday for Cleveland were 

given an unusual sight. Two horses 

appeared on the track, and in spite of 

all that could be done to drive them 
off remained on the track, running in 

front of the train for a distance of 

seven miles. Whenever the train 

slowed up, the horses also slowed 

their gait and Increased their speed 

with the speed of the train The 

horses finally tired of their task and 
rushed off into a field. 

“Dig One Large Grave.” 
Binghamton, N. Y.. March 11. 

“Dig one large grave; children all 
dead.” Bo reads a telegram received 
yesterday by his sister In this eity 

from Thomas Bcanlon, whose five 
children were burned to death at’ 
Bhinhoppel, Delaware county, Sunday 
night. They were: Mary, aged 13; 
Thomas, aged 13; Nellie, aged 8; Den. 
mle, aged 4, and Michael, aged 2. The 
bodies were brought here in one large 
coffin for burial, 

Vacancies in Military Service. 
Washington, March 11.-Fortythree 

vacancies in the three branches of the 
military service yet remain to be 
filled by executive appointment-—28 In 
the grade of first lieutenants and 11   

change in the cabinet President 
Roosevelt occurred yesterday, when 
Secretary Long submitted his 
nation in a graceful letter, to 
weer May 1, it being accepted in one 
squally by the 

The le complete by th 
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RURAL MAIL BILL PASSED 

It Increases Salary of Carriers From 
2 OO $6 ¥), to , to 

Washi ' 7 1 + 

WANT WU TING FANG REMOVED 

Claimed He Corruptiy Retained $20.0 
to Repair Chinese Legation 

Mar i] A pr 

00 

ington, dated January 

Hay that day h 

Ting Fang a 

States treasury for 

aAnded to 

iraft 
$37 

illion 

marines 

the silver b of 

American Tsin 

Strike at Government Arsenal. 

Philadelphia, March 11 

dred men and 

in the cartridge 

Frankford 

yesterday 

tem. After having bees 

they returned 

promised that p on he adiu 

ed within three 

women 

ROVE 

Against the 

days so that they will 

be able to earn as much money as 
under the day work system The 
stri engaged a lawyer, who 

has been Instructed to go to Washing 

ton and against the 

work system 

kers have 

protest plece 

Miners’ Scale to Be Continued. 

Hazleton Pa March 11.--The 

various coal companies in the anthra 

region will probably follow the 

same plan in dealing with the miners 

this year as they did last spring. No 

tices announcing a continuation of the 
present wage scale for the ensuing 
year, and the settlement of local griey. 

ances between the men and the of 

cials at each colliery will be posted at 

all the mines the latter part of March 

This according to present arrange 
ments will be the only recognition the 

mine workers will receive from the 

operators 

Schley In Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, March 11. -<Rear Ad. 

miral W. 8B, Behley, accompanied by 

his wife, arrived here yesterday after 
noon from Washington, and last night 

he was tendered a reception by the 
Penn Club. A large number of promi 
nent citizens attended the reception. 
Prior to this the admiral accompanied 
Mrs. Schley to a local theatre, where 
he remained for a short time. During 
his stay in this city Admiral and Mrs 
Schley are the guests of Colonel A. 
K. McClure, 

Tombs Prisoners Vaccinated. 
New York, March 11.-Three hun. 

dred and ninetytwo prisoners In the 
Tombs were vaccinated last night be 
cause of the discovery early last even: 

Cite 
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Attorney General Knox Filed Bill 
in Equity in Federal Court, 

TO TEST LEGALITY OF MONOPOLY 

The Petition Says if the Government 

Falls to Prevent the Carrying Out of 

This Conspiracy There is Nothing to 

Hinder the Merging of All Rallroads. 

St. Paul, March 11.-} 

of Attorney General Knox, the 

| United States, a bill In equity was 
{ filad yesterday In the circuit court of 
the United States for the district of 

| Minnesota, in the case of the United 
| States, complainant, against the 

Northern Securities company, the 

Great Northern Rallway company, the 

Northern Pacific Rallway company and 

others, defendants, to test the legality 

of the alleged combination or merger 

of the two roads and others named in 

the bill The action is brought under 

the act of July 2, 1890, known as the 

| Bherman anti-trust act 

The petition recites 

the Northern Securities company is a 

| corporation organized under laws 

of the state of New Jersey the 

Great Northern rallway was organized 

under the laws of the state of Minne 

sota and the Northern Pacific rail 

under the laws of W 

| the two 

| common Carriers 

business, and that 

ir to the doing « 
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ig Mar 
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dent. 
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the uring en. 

Bubonic Plague In Australia. 
Philadelphia, March 11. William A. 

Brady, the theatrical manager. last 

night said that the bubonic plague 

prevalent in and Melbourne 

Australia. He sald that several prom. 
inent theatrical companies, among 
them being that of Mrs. Patrick Camp 
bell and the “Way Down East” com 
pany, now playing at local theatres, 
have canceled their Australian tours 
As a result of cable advices from 
Australia telling of the malady 

In 

Sydney 

Against Sunday Funerals. 
Trenton, N. J, March 10.The 

Trenton Coachmen’s Union at a meet 
ing Saturday night decided not to 
drive at Sunday funerals In this 
move they have the support of all the 
undertakers in the city but one, who 
had a funeral yesterday. His drivers 
will be expelled from the union. The 
agitation against Sunday funerals has 
been going on In the city for some 
time, and has the endorsement of the 
clergy of the eity. 

Camera to Aid Strikers. 
Providence, R. 1, March 11.—A new 

feature was introduced In the strike 
situation at the American Woolen 
company’s mills at Olneyville yeoster- 
day. The pickets were armed with 
cameras and took snapshots of the 
non-union weavers as they came out 
of the mills. The strikers are deter 
mined to know all who are taking 
thelr places. 
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Getting 
Thin 

is all right, if vou are 
¥ 

too fat; 

a 1 al rea : Hn aircad 
all wrong, if fO0 tl 

Fat, enough for 
he d tay; a ittle m 

1 
at harm. no g Too fat, consult 

a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter what cause, 
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Ohl. 
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fe 
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Mallory & Taylor 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

$150.00 Worth of 

Tooth Brushes 
Too 

We have 

1s the ize of o  § th 

Brush stock at this time. 

just received a large invoice from 

the factory of “Dehamme Delettre 

Et Fils, 

we guarantee perfect 

" France, and these brushes | 

We sell them 

at 25c. and 35c. We carry a line 

of cheaper brushes from §c. to 20c. | 

but do not guarantee them--“the | 

best are the cheapest.” | 
| 

We also guarantee our “Aro- 

matic Antiseptic Tooth Wash” to 

give satistaction or money refunded. | 

Price 25¢c. If you have never tried | 

it call and get a free sample. 

Green's Pharmacy, 
Bush House Block, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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| Bpring township 
| Letters of administration on said estate ha Ing been granted to the undersigned, 

| Mons indebted thereto Are requested 
{ Immediate payment, and thse 
{OF demands aeainst HT 
them without delay for set 
dersigned 

Fleming, Pa 
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In the Orphans 
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same 
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GW. HUMBERGER 
A xl ministrator 
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) Press ut thelr elaims duly ithe 

A. WILLIAMS. admin 
ine Woodring Attorney 
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ARMBTRONG, dec 
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*d thereto are 
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AL. AKMSTRONG 

nistrator iL 
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grauted 
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ttiement. t 
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he same re 

IAM H. TIBBENS 
H 

value of sucl 
to adverti 

e southwest of Nit 

on the Adam Decker farm J 
tion : a | 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10h 3 miles southwest 
of Spring Mills. a lot of live stock and farm 

implements by H. EK. Confer, Beech, Va 

WEDNESDAY, March 19 mile east of 
Wells Stor ive stock, farm Implements 
and household goods, W. B. Haines 

WEDNESDAY, March 18:—On J. H.Long's farm 
] niles southeast of Salona. G. H. Wet 

horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and farn 

EL] Nale at OCR 

ing 

One 
- 

_ 

emet 

more 

live 

Mareh 2 At the residence 

Lamey, deceased. 3 mil 
Green Barr, Pa Mm. I horses, 4 cows, 2 
calves, farming Implements. H, A. Laney. 
executor, 

west of 

TOURSDAY, March 20 James Hull w sell 8 
head bhorees, ¥ head cattle, and farm imple 
ments on the Reuben Valentine farm. | mile 
west of Zion, Sale at 0 a.m. J. LL. Neff 
Auct 

SATURDAY, March 22 
age. buggies slelg 

household goods, ete, 

-~ At Nittany, 
, harness 

KE 

SATURDAY, March 22: One mile east of Pleas 
Aut Gap: farm implements, Jive stock, ete 
J.J. GARBRICK, Jos. L. Neff, Auct 

MOXDAY, March 4 : One mile west of Zion #8 
cows, 4 horses, 5 young cattle and farm im. 
plements. Best. W. ROYER, 

TUesDay. March 25:—At 1 o'clock at Gates 
burg Pa. 1 horse, 2 colts, 2eows, pigs wagon 
top buggy ete. Daximi M. ARK EI 
Hunter Auvet, 

TURSDAY, March 35:2 miles west of Spring 
Mills, along Turnpike, large lot of horses, 
cows, sheep, hows and farm implements, 
Wu. Zunny, 

WEDNESDAY, March 24-2 miles east of Mess. 
Ant Gap ; i've stock and farm implements, 
GU. W, Gannnick. 

FRIDAY, March 28 8 miles east of Belle. 
fonte, 10 a.m, 5 horses, 11 cows, Jo young 
cattie. hogs, sheep, eto, 
HE Gexraue, 

Pa. carri 
implement « 

SHAFFER 

[SATURDAY MARCH 20: Noar Ploasast Gap | 
Station, at 1 o'clock : 2 horses, 4 cows, 
young cattle, shoats and farm implements, | 
Joseru Ross. W. A. Lshier, atet 

NR NESDAT, APRIL 25d<combined sale st | 

ing of by ve 

oh od 

« fommencing at 10a, m,, consist 

Barnhart, 

MONEY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities on 
approved security. Farms for sale. 

estate bought and sold. 
W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 

Crider Exchange. 

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Spring Streets. 

RECRIvE Dirosrs: Discount Norms 

ker; also that of WW, 
ft, aver, 
  

  

fake 
1s 

efunte 

stock and implements of estate of | 

  

8x 
| iavorite fertilizer, ¥ hoe grain drill, 1 Hench 

| caltivator with double row 

| South Bend plows, 1 solid eomtort sulke 

Farm implements, | N 

Live Stock and Implements. 

This style of advertisement for public sales, 
enumerating all Hike the following. 
we consider more efinctive 11 Bale Bills 

t In hear euch week, 

ariicies 

an 0 
ApH 

Charge 
{ id LTE LETT 

Peun 0 m in 

THURSDAY, MARCH nh 

STOCK 
oid 

oA 
Brooa 

with 
other has 
hres 

are g 

ne. 
YEuL 

Wo year W Ww 

sanr, lA of fine Bhoats 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators 
der, Deering Mower, Grain 
Cornplanter good as new, 

Adriance Ben. 
Drill, Centre Hall 

Harpoon Hay Fork 
tnekie, Hartman Power and 
machine that has shaker and 
and fannipg mill 

hrashing-—all 
“hh wagon, 14h wagon 2in tire 

umbering and has high 
y r ere, 1 light low 

ires, Zwheal log 

Hake, Koad cart 

fiyt 3 

Hay 

SIMON 6G. ROTE 

“ 

wie 

A. GATES 

be Advent 

WEDNESDAY 

LIVE STOCK 

MARCH 20» 

§ work b 

“ »YeRr old ii 
mileh cows, some 
wi be fresh 
time of 

heifer shoals 
i, 17 shoats mo 

i* head fine sheep 

IMPLEMENTS: 

ONE DEERING MOWER 
Deering binder with truck Ohilo mower 
Hagerstown grain drill with fertilizer, While 
by gum spring grain dr Albright suikey cul 

, double walking cultivator, com 
%: one is double row Albright planter another is Oentre Hall planter goed as new, 2 top buggies platform spring wagon with pole, 

Z pair Bob sieds—one new, J hay rakes—one is 
0.1 C. hay tedaer mill, § Har 

wks with rope and pulleys, 2 Conk- 
ew, 2 pair bay ladders 

rolier, 2 spike toothed barrows, 
Barrows, potato plow, corn scraper, 2 
Bend plows beam plow, tug har 

ness, trace harness double driving har ness with flynets e driving harness and fiynets, 6 pair heavy fiynets, collars, bridles, forks, rakes, double and single trees. seed 
corn, C1 «ial creamery with 4 5-gal glass cans, 

large dinner bells, 2 large copper kettles—one 
has pat stirrer, cross cut saw, clover seed sower 
COOK stove. parlor steve. clock sewing ma 
chine, lawn mower, grind stone and other household furniture r. Goheen, Auct 

GEO. W. GARBRICK 

Wes 

sale | 

large brood 

New 

ane is 

mi 
mela 

wel 

sing 

3 miles East of Bellefonte sale at 

FRIDAY MARCH 25th, 142 

Work horses, 10 mileh cows 
full blooded short 
horn some will be 
fresh time of sale, 
short horn bail, 7 
head young cattle, 

5 young good steers, 1 bull call, 2 brood sows 

‘A. mn 

| Will have pigs about time of sale, 16 head of 
{ sheep, 4 shoats, | Poland China Boar pig. 
| IMPLEMENTS 1 

1 Deering binder, folding platform, 1 Os 
rue mower, | Gazelle hay rake, | farmer's 

corn planter at 
corn planter, 3 

plow, 
2 spring tooth barrows, | fanning mill tchael, 
1 &-horse wagon 3 inch tire, | horse wagon, 8 
sets hay ladders on | f seated platform spring 
Wagon with shaft and pole, | b sled, § sets 

tached, Centre Hall single 

| tug harness, 2 sets buggy harn ess fiyn ets, eol- 
| lars, bridles, double and single trees, cider 
| barrels 1 Aquatic separator. model Apolia 

range, pampkin seeds, pitohforks ete. Jos. L., 
Auvct H.E GENTZEL 

LOOK! 
Come at once and see our Accident 

and Sick Policies, Absolutely a 
First-Class Company. Indemnify- 
ing men against sickness and acci 
dents, We have Policies for Pro 
fessional Men and Policies for La- 

Men. Before you renew 
your Accident Policy don’t fail to 

: Life and  


